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ABSTRACT
The proceeds from oil and gas exports shocks have major effects on Iran’s economy because of too much
dependence of government budget on oil income. Since the major part of oil income is controlled by government
and it constitutes the current and construction costs of government, recognition of the way these shocks affect
government costs, has a great importance for economic policy. In this paper by using VAR techniques and time
series data from 1973 to 2012, the asymmetric effects of Oil export income shocks on government construction
costs in Iran have been investigated. According to the results, it can be concluded that the fluctuations of oil export
income has asymmetric effects on government construction costs and there is a positive and asymmetric
relationship between oil export income and government construction costs and hypothesis of the study is confirmed.
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INTRODUCTION
Oil export income shocks have major effects on Iran’s economy because of too much dependence of government
budget on oil income. Since the major part of oil income is controlled by government and it constitutes the current and
construction costs of government, recognition of the way these shocks affect government costs, has a great importance
for economic policy. Generally one of the great problems of developing and third world countries is their economic
dependence on raw materials export and being single product which has negative effects on economic policy, social
and even cultural structure. Since the major income of these countries is achieved by just one or a few products export,
they are very vulnerable against external pressures (at least in long term). It is obvious that in such condition any
unusual fluctuations being created in product or products which constitute the major income of these countries, it has
widespread effects on economic policy, social and even cultural structure. The present paper aims to investigate the
asymmetric effects of the oil export income shocks on construction costs of the government.
The government construction costs:
The government activities generally have social effects and goals. Since the government activities influence the private
part of the society, the study of major economic aspects of these activities has great importance. The construction costs
are the most effective budget tools. By increasing the government investment the uprising system of income in short
time has been started and the income and purchasing power of some people in the society have been increased and as a
result demand for products and services increase, therefore the investment increases.
The asymmetric effects of oil income:
Including the world's oil commodity and, as one of the main inputs is so sharp fluctuations in oil prices which it is
called oil shock (positive and negative) impact on the economy of the country, in developing and What is developed. In
other words, the main source of economic turbulence fluctuations in oil prices on oil-producing countries such as Iran.
The sudden rise in oil prices after 1973, Iran's economy was experiencing a fundamental transformation, so that the
share of oil in oil income in the national income than non-oil sectors, is significantly increased. During this period, the
increase in oil revenues led to an increase in the value of the national currency, followed by the commercial sector was
contracting. This phenomenon is known as Dutch disease. Iran's economy is based on the principles of Irene's economy
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is based on principles of economic monoculture that shows the price of oil and the revenues from it, as an exogenous
factor driving the boom and recession are in Iran, so that the fluctuation of outside the operating control, the more
economic variables fluctuate. (Arshadi and Mousavi 2013)
LITERATURE REVIEW
One of the first studies is Hamilton (1983). He conclude the economy of the USA oil price shocks (in a linear
definition) is an important factor in outbreak of depression during 1949 to 1973. He also argued the change in oil price
leads to unemployment and GDP changes. Mork (1989) defined asymmetric changes of oil price and distinguished the
positive and negative shocks to each other. He defines the oil price changes as follows:
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Where
is the difference logarithm of real oil price in time t. Mork showed that there is an asymmetry in
response of macroeconomic variables to the oil price increases and decreases. He concluded that positive oil price
changes have a significant negative relationship with the real GNP changes. While the negative oil price changes did
not show significant effects. Also Mork in another study argues that this event is because of high important role of oil
as a production factor. In fact changes in its price result in reallocation of resources in economy which this can make
the GNP slower. In a study which was kind of criticizing Hamilton’s work, Hoker (1996) could show that there are not
evidences that oil price in interaction with macroeconomic variables of the USA’s economy be exogenous. Then
Hamilton (1996) showed another nonlinear oil price form. He believed since 1986, immediately after increase in oil
price, there will be a decrease in its price. In such conditions if somebody wants to program her/his use based on oil
price fluctuations, it is better she/he compares the current oil price with previous period price, not only one period.
With this explanation, Hamilton’s definition about oil price shock is as follow:
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Where Pt is the oil price logarithm in season t and NOPI t is the positive oil price change in the season compared to four
previous periods. In his study Hamilton estimated the positive shocks of oil price on the USA’s economy and by this
hypothesis that positive shocks have greater roles on the USA’s economy but negative shocks have little roles, he just
used increasing oil price shocks in his model. Mohammad Reza Farzanegan and Gunther Markwardt (2009) used a
VAR model analyzed the dynamic relationship between oil price shock and some of macroeconomic variables of Iran’s
economy. In this paper they showed that oil price effects on macroeconomic variables are asymmetric. Their periods of
study include two periods before the war (1973-1988) and two periods after the war (1988-2007) which it is tried to
compare the findings of these two periods with each other. According to the findings of this study which is conducted
based on VAR model and existing variables such as inflation, production and the real effective exchange rate, a
positive oil shock in medium-term causes increase in the real effective exchange rate and enforcement of the currency
value which is one of the Dutch disease signs. This make the importing prices go down and exporting goods prices go
high. The real import and production increases significantly, therefore we will see the initial inflation effects from
positive shocks. Moreover the real expenditures of government increase in this process. Also these researchers showed
that vulnerability of Iran’s economy facing negative oil shocks is greater. Such that with a negative shock, the real
effective exchange rate will decrease significantly which it can be considered as a warning for a crisis after each
negative shock. Olomola and Adejumo (2006) investigated the oil shock effects on inflation, production, exchange rate,
money supply of the Nigeria using seasonal data in 1970 to 2003 and concluded that these shocks had no effect on
production and inflation and only influenced the exchange rate and money supply. Jacquinot , Mestre , Kuismamen and
Spitzer (2009) consider the oil price increase from oil shocks as the influencing factor on inflations of the European
countries since 1970. Collier and Goderis (2007) showed that natural resources price increase in short time has positive
effect on economic growth; however, in long term this effect is negative in countries which have practical institutions
and firms. Mohammad Reza Farzanegan And Gunther Markwardt (2007) using the data from 1988 to 2004 concluded
any kind of oil shock influences inflation positively and significantly. Kavand (2009) using Impulse-Response Function
in VAR model concluded that positive and negative oil shocks effect is positive on inflation in Iran.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Model and the data
In this study we used the scale specification model which is introduced in Lee et al. (2001). First to analyze the positive
and negative shocks it is necessary to model the optimized oil income series model based on ARMA (p,q) process and
after the initial estimation using OLS technique, search for existence or non-existence of GARCH and ARCH models
in this series by using ARCH-LM test variance test. After that, based on this model we can create the two positive oil
shock (SOPIt) and negative oil shock (SOPDt) series:
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SOPIt shows oil export income increase and SOPDt shows from oil export income decrease. To analyze the
macroeconomic variables behavior and positive/negative shocks of oil income simultaneously, a VAR model is used
which Lutkepohl (2004) introduces as follows:

The dependent variable, yt the lag VAR model, Bt government expenditure is positive and negative effects of
asymmetric shocks of oil exports, which in this model is CCt, the estimate is made. Information on oil exports from
OPEC and information related to the construction costs have been extracted from the Central Bank of Iran.
In this study the time series data from 1973 to 2014 has been used which covers the social and economic atmosphere of
Iran appropriately. The related data was obtained from the website of the central bank of Islamic Republic of Iran. As it
was said the dependent variable was government construction costs (Cons). To investigate the stationary status of
variables we applied Augmented Dickey Fuller Test. The results are as below diagram:

Result
Non-stationary
Stationary
Stationary

t-statistics
0.405542
-2.632292
-3.075806

Probability
0.7953
0.0100
0.0375

Variable
OILS*
DOILS**
CC***

*OILS oil exports is that they are not static and need to subtracting from it. **DOILS's oil exports to a level
differencing. **CC construction costs of the state.
Extracting the positive and negative oil export income shocks:
Heterogeneous variance test of ARCH type:
First to assure whether using the present data we can create uncertain series or not, we used the ARCH variance test. If
the probability of F statistics be lower than 0.05, we conclude that the data has ARCH heterogeneous variance.
Heteroskedasticity Test: ARCH
F-statistic
44.45916
Prob. F(2,29)
0.0000
Obs*R-squared
20.99759
Prob. Chi-Square(2)
0.0000
Therefore because the H0 hypothesis is rejected and there is heterogeneous variance we should estimate the model
using ARCH category models.
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The estimation of uncertainty of oil export income:
Variable

Coefficient

C

145.3187

Standard
deviation
580.3698

MA(1)

-0.623604

0.047172

Z-statistics

Probability

0.250390

0.8023

-13.21971

0.0000

Variance equation
C

92807724

49369699

1.879852

0.0601

RESID(-1)^2

0.270084

0.611240

1.805328

0.0080

GARCH(-1)

0.519828

0.152884

-3.400152

R2

-0.129829

Durbin-Watson Stat.

0.0007
1.131924

Considering the significance values of ARCH and GARCH models, this estimation is acceptable. Therefore we can
extract the uncertainty series of the oil export income shocks which is named ht and the diagram is as follow:

Residual series (et) from ARCH estimation will be obtained in order to achieve the positive and negative shocks of the
oil export income:

Now we can create two positive shock series of the oil export income (SOPI t) and negative shock of oil export income
(SOPDt). These two new variables are used in main model. Now we estimate VAR model.
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Determining the optimal order of VAR model using optimal lags criteria:
The number of lags for each explanatory variable can be determined with the help of one of the Akaike Criteria (AIC),
Schwarz Criteria (SBC), Hannan-Quinn Criteria (HQC) or R-Bar Squared criteria.
Lag

LogL

LR

FPE

AIC

SC

HQ

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

11.44700
379.8988
439.3565
462.4736
468.8654
483.8095
513.3486
530.2694
535.5920

NA
706.7027
110.1429
41.30765
11.00216
24.74357
46.97199*
25.79737
7.765756

1.04e-05
3.22e-08
1.58e-08
1.41e-08
1.66e-08
1.70e-08
1.37e-08
1.37e-08*
1.66e-08

-0.122082
-6.791302*
-6.612402
-6.729076
-6.571563
-6.554254
-6.776206
-5.899981
-6.616263

-0.030147
-5.784986*
-5.440305
-5.533919
-5.008666
-4.623617
-4.477828
-4.125184
-3.582404

-0.084741
-6.276331*
-5.713275
-6.243640
-5.936763
-5.770089
-5.842676
-5.708407
-5.384003

Considering above table, the AIC and SC refer to one lag.
Impulse response functions:
To study the effects of the shocks to the model, it is necessary to apply the shock to the variables after obtaining
response functions. In order to analyze the other variables’ reaction and the time duration which the shock influences
on the system. In fact, using these functions, we can investigate these effects of a standard deviation change of a
variable on other variables. The following diagrams show the reactions of the positive shocks of the variable of oil
export income and the negative shock of the oil export income.

When a shock or sudden change happens in construction costs of the government, its effect would be decreasing and
after ten periods would be vanished.
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When a shock or a sudden change is created about one standard deviation in positive shock of the oil export income, its
effect would be four times increasing and from the fifth period the shock effect will decrease but it will be effective up
to 10 periods.

When a shock or a sudden change is created about one standard deviation in negative shock of the oil export income, its
effect would be increasing in one period and after stability in four periods, the effect of the shock would be removed.

Variance decomposition analysis:
The following table shows the variance decomposition analysis for the variables of the model:
Peri
od
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Volume- 4 Issue- 4 (2015)

S.E.

CC

SOPI

SOPD

432.2109
516.4703
533.8239
648.7500
692.0638
710.1560
734.8636
750.3716
763.8339
772.8731

100.0000
92.54582
92.69473
78.73074
73.02746
69.88381
66.01821
63.31761
62.24273
60.99795

0.000000
6.674695
6.365856
20.42319
26.22232
26.42782
30.48516
33.17957
33.39452
34.43093

0.000000
0.779487
0.939415
0.846078
0.750224
3.688367
3.496626
3.502827
4.362749
4.571118
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The column CC of the table shows the changes of real construction payments of the government from this variable
itself. The real construction payments of the government from 100% in the first period became 92% in the later periods
which was because of the variable shocks. This process decreased in later periods and its effect became 60%. Therefore
in future years, the effect of the real construction payments of the government will be decreased on this variable. The
SOPI column is the real construction cost changes of government created because of positive shock changes of the oil
export income which shows the applied shocks from positive uncertainty of the oil export income in the second period
explains 0% of the real construction cost changes of the government. This effect from the second period has been
increased and reaches 6%, and in the 10th period, 34% of changes is explained by this variable. The SOPD column is
the real construction payment changes of the government from the negative shock changes of oil export income which
shows the applied shocks from oil export income in the second period explains the 0.77% of the real construction
payment changes of the government. This effect increases from the third period, and in the 10 th period 4.5% of the
changes is explained by the negative shock changes of the oil export income. As it is clear in the results of variance
analysis, the most effective influence of the real construction payments of the government is from the positive shock of
the oil export income, therefore we conclude that in the later periods the most effective influence is from the positive
shock of the oil export income.
CONCLUSION
In this study by using VAR techniques and time series data from 1973 to 2012, the asymmetric effects of Oil export
income shocks on government construction costs in Iran have been investigated. According to the results it can be
concluded that shocks of the oil export income have asymmetric effects on the construction costs of the government.
Moreover the positive and asymmetrical relationship between the oil export income and the construction costs of the
government is confirmed.
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